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‘Though February is short, it is filled with lots of love and sweet surprises’ 

FOR YOUR DIARY!
The Westcombe Society’s

Members’/Helpers’/
Newcomers’ Party is on
Saturday Evening 15th

February at Mycenae House
(invitations going out in

January)  Newcomers to the
area are also  welcome. 

Please phone Caroline on
8853  0948 if you would like

an invitation.

<   < Newsbriefs     >   >

The Queen’s House, centre, viewed from the south. Residents are concerned this
area of the park would be fenced off for the Euro 2020 Fanzone in June and July.

The Westcombe Society has raised
strong objections to the planning appli-

cation for a Euro2020 Fan Zone in
Greenwich Park during June and July this
year. The overwhelming response from
local residents has been that holding an
event of this nature in Greenwich Park is
totally inappropriate 

The Westcombe Society, together with
the Greenwich Society, other local amenity
societies and the Friends of Greenwich
Park have attended public consultations
and informal meetings with GLA Officers
and the event organisers (Loudsound) to
voice local concerns.  These concerns have
been expressed to Greenwich’s GLA mem-
ber, the local MP, the Mayor of London
and Greenwich Council.

So far there has been  little indication
that residents’ concerns have been taken on
board.  This application does not cover any
of the issues raised, nor does it offer any
mitigation to offset the impact on the Park,
residents, the surrounding area and local
business. The main objections are:

1. 30,000 spectators is excessive
It is felt this figure is excessive and cannot
be justified. It is far greater than the atten-
dance at the Olympic equestrian event, and
raises serious crowd control issues. 

2. Transport plans  are inadequate
Public transport facilities will be severely
stretched by the addition of those attending
the event. This is especially true where
timings of journeys conflict with rush hour
travel. Network Rail ands TfL should  pro-
duce a Travel Plan indicating how the extra
numbers can be coped with.

3 Parking issues
Travel to the event by public transport will
be promoted on the Fanzone tickets but
this will not stop every car driver. There
are concerns that drivers will park on
streets within Westcombe Park outside the
hours of our CPZs or on Sundays. CPZ
hours should be extended to 20.00 hrs on
match days There are also  the implications
for roads which are not currently in a CPZ.

The proposed closure of The Avenue at
times on match days would have a very 
detrimental effect on local roads especially
during rush hours. 
4. Loss of public access 

The World Heritage Site, and in particular
the Queens Field, is a popular and heavily
used area in the summer months of June
and July. Access tof the area will not be
possible for up to 12 match days and 6/8
community days. 

On non-match days the beauty of the
area is likely to be marred  by portable
toilets, empty stalls, fencing and other
equipment. Any restorative work required
post the event will also restrict access to
the Queens Field in late summer. On non-
match days the area should be available for
public use during normal park hours.

There are grave concerns that access to
the eastern entrance to the Fanzone  is very
close to the children’s playground. Fans
will share access routes with children, and
there are concerns about their safety when
fans arrive in very large numbers off the
trains at Maze Hill. 

In addition Circus Field to the South of
the Park will be used for heavy vehicles
that require access to the park from time to
time, to service the on-site food and drink
stalls and other tasks in the park. 

5. Environmental impact
In view of the policies in the London Plan

and the RBG Core Strategy to protect pub-
lic health and the environment, there are
concerns about waste disposal, and the use
of generators that could affect air quality. 

There should be a  requirement that the
use of plastic (glasses, straws, wrapping
etc.) should be banned, and compostable
alternatives should be utilised.

6. The danger of creating a precedent
There is a danger that a precedent for

other similar events could be created. 

In short:
The Westcombe Society asks Greenwich
Council to reject this application, or at
least lay down certain conditions.

The most important objections are the 
impact on the park and its visitors, together
with the impact on local transport and 
travel. 

Both of these concerns could be simply
mitigated just by reducing the  maximum 
attendance at matches to 22,000.

The Westcombe Society has also urged
Greenwich to secure a number of other 

mitigating measures through formal
planning conditions or other binding
agreements. 

Additional planning conditions that should
be applied include:

a. Attendance on match days should be 
limited to 22,000.

b. Match days should still allow access to 
the park for residents and visitors 
including access to visitor attractions 
and Greenwich Town centre. 

c. Full access to the children’s playground 
on match days should be protected.

d. A travel plan is needed to include:
• commitments from both Network Rail  

and TfL that they can accommodate 
the numbers of extra passengers. 

• robust proposals for preventing foot
ball fans from alighting at Cutty Sark 
at peak rush hour times.

• a commitment by DLR and Network
Rail to avoid local engineering works 
during the Euro 2020 competition; 

• proposals  to mitigate the impact on 
transport of other major events in and

around Greenwich including the O2.
e. A requirement that all on-site generators 

run on low-emission fuels.
f. A requirement to avoid the use of plastic

where compostable alternatives are   
available and for any unavoidable plastic
materials to be recyclable.

g. Greenwich Council  should amend and 
enforce CPZ restrictions to prevent fans
from parking in residential areas within 
walking distance of the Fan Zone  – and
ensure enforcement.

New cycle lane….
A new cycle lane is being created on
Jamaica Road, part of a project  to
build a cycle route from London
Bridge to Greenwich. Critics note
that  the lane in that road cost some
£85m. and ask whether the money
would be better spent on improving
traffic flows;  currently the route has
been reduced to one lane by massive
and almost continous road works
from Tooley Street to New Cross,
creating lengthy traffic jams for
vehicular     traffic.  Is this aother
example of the “law of unintended
consequences`?”   
As mentioned in December’s WN,

pollution from idling engines is twice
as high as from moving vehicles and

the question arises whether a  cycle
lane will exacerbate pollution levels.

Our Winter Night Shelter
Recent research indicates that   some
9,000 people are sleeping  rough in
London.

The Greenwich Winter Night
Shelter, which is run by volunteers
from local churches, including St
George’s in Glenluce Road, continues
to  supply  hospitality to people who
are referred to it until mid-March.

Duchess’s visit to Greenwich
In December, the Duchess of
Cornwall visited Greenwich.  As
patron of Emmaeus UK, she  paid a
visit to Emmaeus Greenwich, where

she explored the community shop
and  met companions (formerly
homeless people) who worked there.
Later she went to the Fan Museum,
to see the latest exhibition, and  to
take part in  a fan-making master-
class run by the museum and  the
Royal Volunteer Service (RVS)
which helps people to age well. 

Christmas Tree
Thank you, Ottie and the Bea and
Westcombe Cleaners at  74
Westcombe Hill for sponsoring the
society’s Christmas Tree in the
Standard; thank you, too,  Peter
Andrews and helpers for setting it up.
Many have commented on how
festive it looked. 

Well Done John Roan
Thanks to students from John Roan
school for organising the Community
Christmas Celebration in Mycenae
House in December. Also to those
who donated Christmas presents for
this much enjoyable and much
appreciated event. 

Angerstein Roundabout
STOP PRESS: The WN has just
learnt of  TfL’s and the Council’s
new proposals on this busy junction
of roads.
Please see page 7 of this issue.
Comments should be sent to the
Council by February 15th. Please
send a copy to the  Westcombe
Society’s Environment Committee.

Residents Respond to 
Fanzone Proposals

Concerns about planning application 19/3497/F
for a Fanzone in Greenwich Park

They are to receive £5.4m to which the
Royal Parks are adding £3.7m of their

own funds; they have an income target of
a further £2m from fundraising taking the
overall investment in Greenwich Park to
£10.5m over the next four years.

The parks’ annual 5million visitors are in
for several treats including several exciting
landscape improvements. The picture
below shows The Giant Steps that will
lead up to General Woolfe’s Statue. 

Nature in the Park is already benefitting
with Lime saplings being planted to
replace the missing tree on The Avenue –
part of a four year restoration for this
beautiful tree avenue. This Spring also
sees the start of habitat resoration on the
Park’s wild grasslands. Mowing is to be
reduced to encourage wild flowers so that
there will be plenty of butterflies to moni-
tor.

Finally the existing residential lodge at
Vanbrugh Gate will be transformed into a
new café.

Greenwich Park
Lottery Grant

Success
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Letters 

WESTCOMBE NEWS

We s t c o mbe  s o c ie t y  me mbe r s h ip

please send this membership form to: 
c hristine Legg,  69 mycenae r oad,
London, s e 3 7s e

Name...........................................................

Address.......................................................

.....................................................................

t el................................................................

e mail: ........................................................

Please enclose payment as appropriate: 

Family membership                £12    [  ]
individual membership            £8 [  ]
s enior c itizens/unwaged          £4    [  ]
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COMMUNITY

Views expressed are not necessarily those of either 
the Westcombe Society, or the Westcombe News.

Membership cards
A membership card is only issued 

at the time you join the Westcombe
Society, and should be retained.

Should you require a replacement card,
please contact the Membership Secretary, 

as above.

Al l   edit or iAl   cor r espondence  t o:

neville Grant,  Editor
wnews@westcombesociety.org 
Tel. 020 8858 8489

Al l  MAt er iAl  t o  Be sent  t o :
wnews@westcombesociety.org
deadline for the March issue:
14th February 2020
environment editor: Maggie
Gravelle
sub-editor: Annie Grey
r oving reporter: Vivienne Raper
r eporters:  The community – that
means you!

envir o nMent  c o MMit t ee
emily norton All queries and 
comments to: 020 8853 2756 
environment@westcombesociety.org

dist r iBut io n emily norton and
volunteers. More volunteer distributors
needed, please phone 020 8853 2756  

Adver t is inG MAnAGer
Gavin Hose, 26 Webb r oad, 
se3 7pl
All enquiries please to:

Advertising@westcombesociety.org
printed by:  t rojan press
c ontact the Westcombe society:
Westcombenews@egroups.com
publisher: The Westcombe Society
c hairman: Marilyn Little Tel. 020 8853 1312

The views expressed in the Westcombe
News are not necessarily those of the
Westcombe Society or of the Editor. 
We take all reasonable precautions  to pro-
tect the interests of our readers by ensuring
as far as possible the bona fides of our
advertisers but cannot accept any responsi-
bility for them. Any complaints should be
addressed to the advertiser.

To access back-numbers (in colour) go
to: www.westcombesociety.org/westcombe-
news/ Westcombe Society’s Blog:
http://westcombe.blogspot.com

Quote on front page: Charmaine J. Forde

This year, Fonda Manyera  celebrates
working for thirty years in Go West hair-
dressers at the top of Westcombe Hill.

Unbelievably, she has three grown up
children – and still looks the same as when
she started work, thirty years ago!

What does she attribute  this to?
“I just love my job,” she says. “To me

it’s not like work – more like a hobby.”
Hobby it may be – but a very professional
one. Born and bred in Greenwich, Fonda
trained at Erith College. The customers
still queue up for  a hairdo;  and for her
advice too, because they find her common
sense very helpful.

Go West has been going strong since it
opened in 1987, said owners Ali and Sue
Goultekin. Says Ali “We are very lucky to
have Fonda – and all our staff.” 

Going far with 
Go West

Fonda Manyera: 30 years of service!

Shortly after 7.00pm on Tuesday January 8th, an out-of-control car crashed into the tea
hut on Blackheath. Nothing could be salvaged from the wreckage.

Police and paramedics were quickly on the scene, and three people were rushed to
hospital. The driver sustained chest injuries, and a woman worker in the tea hut was
trapped, and had to be rescued by bikers. She was taken to a burns unit, after a tea urn
was overturned. No arrests have been made.

There has been a tea hut on this site for almost a century. The current proprietor of the
tea hut, Adam, has been offering a popular service to passing bikers and taxi drivers and
others for years. The tea hut is famous for its so-called “animal burgers.”
An appeal has been launched on JustGiving to restore the tea hut.

From: Name and address supplied
I refer to the letter about Broadbridge Close in
your September issue. Surely, if the writer is so
convinced that the trustees are making the
changes in order to make more money, and
therefore are removing residents so as to be able
to rent out the flats commercially, and if they
are behaving badly towards the residents, isn’t
the correct place to take these concerns actually
to the Charity Commission?

From Chris & Christine Godwin W Park Rd
W e are shocked at the proposal to hold  the
Fanzone in Greenwich Park. We remember all
too clearly the disruption and damage caused by
the Equestrian events during the Olympics in
2012, and the very long delay in restoring the
Park to normal use.  This event will deprive the
public of an essential recreation area during the
summer for weeks, if not months.

There will also be sound and light pollution
during the matches, causing distress to people
living in the immediate area, as well as to birds
and animals.  There will also be a negative
impact on the National Maritime Museum, as
happened in 2012.

Ordinary members of the public will be
unable to use the important east/west pedestrian
route from and to Greenwich town centre. 

We are unconvinced by the promise of

community events on non-match days. Who will
organise them?  Will there be financial help
available to participating groups?

The impact on rail/bus transport will be
damaging and significant for ordinary users.
There is likely to be serious overcrowding in
Greenwich town centre. Who is making money
out of all of this?  We ask Greenwich Council to
refuse this application.

From: G. Bailey   Humber Road
Many  residents appear to be outraged bythe
Fanzone proposals for Greenwich Park.  If
large areas of the park can be taken over for
months for a posh show-jumping event during
the Olympics, why shouldn’t football fans be
allowed in to enjoy their sport for this much
shorter period? For many, this might be their
first (but not last) experience of enjoying this
wonderful park.

Chris Smith of Maze Hill
How many tonnes of fireworks are set off every
year both in Greenwich and central London?
And how many toxic fumes, and very  harmful
emissions, are given off? And how many pets
are traumatised by the noise?

Isn't it time public fireworks displays were
replaced with son et lumière displays?
Greenwich is full of suitable locations.

The Westcombe Society is still open to
receiving applications 

for their charity of the year – the date
has been extended to  February 29th.  

Send your application stating how any
funds would be spent to 

info@westcombesociety.org.

March 1st.The Big Half - this is a half
marathon finishing in the park.
March 25th - May 30th.  Quantum
Theatre will stage Treasure Island in the
Royal Observatory Garden
April 26th. The London Marathon starts
with up to 16,000 participants.
May 3rd. Classic Car event starts on The
Avenue

In addition the Parks Police will run
surgeries in the Pavilion Café from 10.00-
11.00 a.m on the following dates; Friday
10th January, Saturday 25th January,
Friday 7th February, Sunday 16th
February, Friday 6th March and Saturday
28th March.  These are informal drop-in
sessions when the police will be available
to talk to residents and visitors about any
topic of concern.

QEH under pressure

As predicted, our hospitals are under
severe pressure in these winter

months– and Queen Elizabeth Hospital in
Woolwich is no exception.

On one one day in December,  605
patients came through the doors of the
A&E department, and there have been
several occasions  the hospital has been
placed on Level (Black) internal level. At
times,  additional beds have had to be
located in corridors.

The chief executive of Lewisham and
Greenwich NHS Trust, Ben Travis, has
said that the pressure has been ‘relentless’,
and  he paid tribute to the dedication and
resilience of the staff in the two hospitals.

Readers may recall that QEH was
originally a military hospital which
sometimes took in other patients. Since
those days, it has been expanded, but our
local MP Matthew Pennycook is not
alone in pointing out that the site itself is
unsuitable,  and capital investment is
required to redevelop the site.

If this ever happens, expect more
pressure on hospital beds – and a knock-on
effect on its sister hospital in Lewisham.

2019 General
Election Results

The pre-election hustings meeting at St
George’s Church organised by

Blackheath  Greenwich United Nations
Association was very  successful. It  was
attended by some 120 people who asked
numerous questions on subject as diverse
as Brexit (of course), climate change, the
NHS, the Silvertown Tunnel,  Britain’s
role in the world after Brexit, homeless-
ness and property developers’ profits.
A small contingent of Julian Assange

supporters also managed to  rush through a
question at the last minute, despite the fact
that the meeting ran out of time.  Readers
may recall that Mr Assange (ne Hawkins),
of WikiLeaks fame, is currently in
Belmarsh Prison awaiting Belmarsh
Court’s decision later this month as to
whether he should be extradited to the US.
Readers’ views welcome.

Some were disappointed that only four
of the seven candidates (the first four on
the list below) were on the platform to
answer questions. The  results for
Greenwich and Woolwich) constituency
were as follows:
Matthew Pennycook (Labour Party)
30,185 (56.82%, -7.60%)
Thomas Turrell (Conservastive Party)
11,721 (22.07%, -3.36%)
Rhian O'Connor (Lib. Dem Party  7,253
(13.65%, +6.53%)
Victoria Rance (Green Party)) 2,363
(4.45%, +1.43%)
Kailash Trivedi (Brexit Party) 1,228
(2.31%)
Eunice Odesanmi (Christian People’s
Alliance)  245 (0.46%)
Sushil Gaikwad (Independent) 125
(0.24%)

Events in Greenwich Park

WANTED! 

More volunteers to
distribute the WN – and to

help  with Westcombe Society’s
community events.   
Please phone 8853 

2756 if you would like to help.

The end of the
Tea Hut?

A disconsolate biker sadly 
photographs the ruins.PHOTOS: Neville Grant
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LOCAL NEWS  
Mary Quant inspires Pupils

from her Old School 

jimfour@outlook.com 
www.jimfour.com

www.headstart.it

BLACKHEATH
High School

GDST hosted a
special evening
celebrating one of
its most acclaimed
alumnae, Dame
Mary Quant.

The work of the
fashion icon was
discussed at the
junior school in an
illustrative talk led
by Jenny Lister, curator of the Quant
Exhibition currently on at the V&A
Museum.

Quant, whose pioneering designs gained
worldwide acclaim for catering to women’s
growing empowerment in the 1960s,
attended Blackheath High School in the
1940s.

The evening, in partnership with the
Blackheath Society and attended by the
school community, delved into how Quant,
often cited as being the inventor of the
miniskirt, launched a fashion revolution
through her catalogue of exuberant
designs.

Those in attendance were encouraged to
bring with them Mary Quant originals and
memorabilia to be displayed on the night.
This included a former designer for Quant
who brought with her a collection of origi-
nal clothes and dolls. 

The evening explored Quant’s years at

the school before she
departed to transform
the fashion industry
forever. The event also
explored how Quant’s
legacy continues to
influence Blackheath
High and the wider
world.

Earlier this month,
students from
Blackheath High
School visited the

V&A exhibition where they were taught
how to create dresses akin to Quant’s.

During the event last week, the school’s
Year 6 students demonstrated what they
had learned by showcasing their own Mary
Quant style designs for the V&A Museum
curator Jenny Lister.

Head at Blackheath High, Mrs Carol
Chandler-Thompson said: “Mary Quant
was a trailblazer for women around the
world.

“Her clothes were created to accommo-
date the newly liberated and empowered
women of the 60s, and since then they
have come to truly represent that amazing
moment in history.”

“At Blackheath High, we encourage all
of our students to use their talents, be cre-
ative and strive for greatness just like Mary
did. We are thrilled to celebrate her career
and time at Blackheath High through this
special evening.”

Affording affordable housing

In 2016, Mayor Sadiq Khan secured more
than £3bn from the Government to help

start building at least 90,000 affordable
homes for Londoners by March 2021. 

This was intended to help Londoners
who would otherwise struggle to rent or
buy, and forms part of Homes for
Londoners - the Mayor’s work to tackle
London’s housing crisis. 

The Mayor published his Affordable
Homes Programme 2016-21 funding
guidance in November 2016. This would
help housing associations, community
groups, London boroughs and private
developers to build affordable homes. It
explains how to get funding from the
Mayor and the rules. The types of afford-
able homes the Mayor is funding include:    
• London Affordable Rent: for people 

on low incomes
• London Living Rent: helping people

on average incomes save for a 
deposit to  buy their first home

•  London Shared Ownership
The house building programme has 

a patchy record. Official figures
reveal that the number of “family-sized”
affordable homes being built in London
with funding from the Mayor fell by
almost a third in 2018.

Work was started on only 2,005 homes
of three bedrooms or more in the year to
the end of March, compared with 2,892 in
the previous 12 months. The mayor claims
that government policies favour building
one- or two-bedroom flats rather than
family-size homes.

If you have any questions, email: 
affordablehomes@london.gov.uk. 

If you are already an Investment
Partner, contact your area manager.

The dispute  drags on . . .

For months there has been an ongoing dispute about pay and conditions for  the staff  of
Woolwich Ferry, resulting in strike action. This follows the launching of two new diesel-pow-
ered ferries (above) last year, which resulted in a decrease in the number of staff required –
and a reduction in overtime payments. Staff  are asking for a 6% pay rise to compensate for
the resultant cut in income. 

The first recorded ferry service in Woolwich was in 1308. The free service is operated for TfL
by Briggs Marine and Environmental, and carries some two million passengers (as well as lor-
ries) every year. Let’s hope this  dispute is quickly resolved.

Trend-setters in  
design - Still!
The Blackheath Halls Annual Architecture

Lecture is on 25 February 2020 at 7.30 pm.
Leyla Daybelge and Magnus Englundwil
give a talk on Isokon and the Bauhaus in
Britain.  The lecture is on the Isokon
Building, opened in 1934, Britain's archi-
tectural triumph of European design.
Originally built to house young profession-
als with a penchant for communal ideals, it
is one of the UK's rare monuments to the
Modernist movement.  

The name Isokon derives  from
Isometric Unit Construction”, an allusion
to Russian Constructivism. The speakers
recount the fascinating story of the build-
ing from its origins as an experiment in
urban living. They describe how it became 

a creative hub for international artists,
writers and thinkers; to the building’s
revival and its role today.  

The Isokon building was designed by
Wells Coates, a Canadian engineer/archi-
tect, for Molly and Jack Pritchard, support-
ers of modern design.  The speakers have
written: Isokon and the Bauhaus in Britain
published 1919.

Tickets are £15, students £6 which may be
obtained through Blackheath Halls, 020
8463 0100.

Looking to give something back to the
community? Greenwich Housing Society is
a small Housing Association based in the
Blackheath Standard area of South
London. 

We currently own and manage 17 homes
on two sites providing accommodation for
people of pensionable age with a connec-
tion to the Royal Borough of Greenwich. 

The Society is managed by a small vol-
untary committee which meets approxi-
mately six times a year. We contract in
Housing Management to ensure that our
residents  receive a great service. We also
contract in Financial Services to ensure we

manage our day to day responsibilities and

comply with financial regulations. 
We are currently aiming to strengthen

the Committee and are looking for the fol-
lowing skills: 
Legal, especially in Housing 
Financial Skills 
Property/Surveying/ /Development Skills 

You do not need to have a background in
Housing, but it is helpful. You can find out
a little more about GHS via our website:
http://www.greenwichhousingsociety.org.uk 

If you are interested in joining our
committee please contact Steve Kerridge
who is the  current Chair:
greenwich.housing.society@gmail.com 

Greenwich Housing Association     Dot Martin

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior/Exterior/

Experienced Reliable Clean
Fully Guaranteed/Insured.

References available.
Free no obligation quote 

and advice given 

JOHN at JAMES & LAMONT
Office 020 8462 4646   

Mobile 07802 535695 jamlam.john@btin-
ternet.com
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Ten things you can 
still do in the EU 
after Brexit

While Leavers will be pulling out the champagne corks after
January 31st,  when the UK formally departs from the EU, others

will be wondering what they can still do in the EU after that date. You
won’t, yet, have to pay £72.50 for a brand new blue passport (printed in
France), because you will still be able to enjoy the rights of EU citizens.
This is because the UK will remain part of the single market for another
eleven months. After that, may Heaven (and Boris) help you . . .      

Here are ten things you CAN do in 2020, at least,  because of the
transition period, as identified by Lisa O’Carroll in the Guardian:

1. Holiday in the EU
You can still travel to any EU member
state up to 31 December 2020    no
visa required.  After Brexit, it is hoped
that visa-free trips will continue for
stays of up to 90 days. It is also hoped
that the European health insurance
card that gives health cover for
tourists in another member state still
applies.

2. Take up a summer job in the EU
During the transition period, students
and any other workers will still have
the right to work in another member
state. This is because freedom of
movement rules, which includes free-
dom of movement of labour, still
apply while the UK is in the single
market. On December 31st - curtains.

3. Get a full-time job in the EU
For the same reason, British citizens
will still be eligible for full time posi-
tions in the EU. No promises about
how long the job may last. It  may
depend on the EU country concerned.

4. Retire to the EU
As part of the withdrawal agreement,
British citizens who are settled –
whether working or retired – in the
EU before the end of the transition
period will retain most of their rights
as EU citizens for the remainder of
their lives. So if you wanted to retire
in a place in the sun in ther EU,
yoiu’ll have to be quick. But yet to be
negoitated is an annual uprating of
pension sent from the UK and the con-
tinued right to move within the EU.
Retired Britons in EU may also face
loss of healthcare.

5. Go on an Erasmus programme
In the year 2017/18, about 17,000
British students studied in another EU
state.  It is hoped that Erasmus will
continue after Brexit but this depends
on negotiations.     

Although most of the university
places for 2020 are already allocated,
places are still available for further
education     college students and

apprentices who are eligible for work
placements of between two weeks to
three months. 

6. Apply for EU funding for science
research
British citizens will still be able to
apply for funding in Horizon2020 pro-
grammes during the transition period.
Eligibility will also still apply for
European regional development funds
and European social funds, which
have been important sources for infra-
structure and environment develop-
ments in rural areas and for many not-
for-profit organisations seeking to help
people into employment in impover-
ished areas.

7. Apply for arts funding
The EU’s Creative Europe funding
stream will remain open to British
applications. Also promising a call for
applications in 2020 is IPortunus, a
new EU mobility fund for artists .

8. Win a literature prize
The European prize for literature in
2019 was won by British writer
Melissa Harrison won for her novel
Among the Barley, which explored the
dangers of nationalism and xenopho-
bia. The prize fund is open in 2020 to
British citizens.

9. Look at cross-border healthcare
opportunities
EU citizens have the right to access
healthcare in any EU country and to
be reimbursed for care abroad by their
home country. This is in addition to
the emergency healthcare for tourists
under the Ehic system. Little is written
about cross-border healthcare, or the
processes involved but it is still avail-
able during the transition period, says
the EU. The NHS has published a
guide to getting treatment abroad..

10. Want to know more?
The EU’s handy guide to rights and
benefits for UK and EU citizens dur-
ing the transition period is available
online. 

Walking through History

This is Trinity Hospital, a group of almshouses overshadowed by Greenwich Power Station,
seen from the river. Originally built between 1613-14 by Henry Howard, Earl of Northampton,
on the site of what had been Lumley House, the childhood home of Robert Dudley, 1st Earl of
Leicester, one of Queen Elizabeth 1st’s favourites.  It was rebuilt in 1812, in Gothic style, and
is now a Grade II listed building.  Howard set up his charity in 1613 for 12 'poor men' of
Greenwich and eight from Norfolk, where he was born.  (The almshouses are thus also known
as Norfolk College.) Three other Trinity almshouses were founded by Howard –  the others are
in Clun, Shropshire and Shotesham, Norfolk.   

Howard was a controversial figure: in his lifetime, during the reign of Elizabeth 1st, he
was accused several times of conspiring with Mary Queen of Scots; no accident then, when he
was honoured by her son, James 1st.  But after Howard’s death, it was found he was implicat-
ed in the murder of Sir Thomas Overbury in the Tower of London. But that’s another story.

BELOW:
Henry Howard,
First Earl of
Northampton

PHOTOS: Neville Grant

INDEPENDENT PERSONAL 
and 

CORPORATE FINANCIAL 
ADVISERS

Investments - Pensions - Estate Planning

2 Charlton Road. Blackheath Standard
London   SE3 7EX      (T) 020 3417 9760

email:  enquiries@gswealth.co.uk
website:  www.gswealth.co.uk.

HELPING  YOU PLAN YOUR  FUTURE
Grant Saw Wealth Management Ltd. is authorised and 

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
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EAST GREENWICH PLEASAUNCE The
Bridge CIC, East Greenwich Pleasaunce,
Off Chevening Road, Greenwich, SE10
0LB

BLACKHEATH & GREENWICH
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Meets first
Wednesday of every month, doors open at
7.00pm for 7.30pm at Sunfields Methodist
Church on Old Dover Road 
Bl Ac KHeAt H Br idGe c l uB dupli-
cate sessions in Mycenae House Mon &
Thurs 7.15pm and on Wed at 1.15pm.
Newcomers welcome. Bridge lessons
Tuesday evenings 7.30 to 9.30 at
Mycenae House, Mycenae Road.  For
more details, please contact Ivy
McGeorge  on 020 8293 5354 or ivymc-
george@hotmail.co.uk 
sundAYs At  sunFiel ds at sunfields
Methodist c hurch 95 o ld dover r oad,
Blackheath   se3 8sJ 1.00-4.00 pm
First Sunday of each month. Two course
hot meal + creative arts activity. £6.50pp
+ concs,  carers free. Tel Aga/Naomi on
02083189105.
Gr eenWic H pAr K surgeries at
Pavillion cafe 10am-11am fri 7th feb,
sunday 16th feb, park police avail to talk
to residents/visitors
t he Big Half half marathon finishing in
Greenwich Park, March 1st
Blackheath Flower c lub meets the third
Friday of the month (2pm-4pm)except
December, at Mycenae House, 90
Mycenae Rd., SE3 7SE. Visitors £6, raf-
fle tickets extra. Feb 21 Sue Oaten
A chance to sit and watch a colourful
demonstration of flowers and foliage.
siancaroline@googlemail.com or on
07887790028

c o MMunit Y

t HeAt r e & Fil M

Ar t s

Wo o dl Ands FAr M Tues 18th Feb
Winter Birds, make your own bird feed-
er. £3 per child. No booking, just turn up.
Wed 19th Feb Get Wild in the Woods,
shelter making and campfire cooking.
10.30am-12.30pm children must be over
7 and accompanied by adult £6 per
child. Must book.
Fri 21st Feb dream c atchers. Let your
child’s creative imagination fly! 10.30am-
12.30pm.
Call Georgina 020 8319 8900 or email
education@woodlandsfarmtrust.org

c Hil dr en & FAMil Y

Printing in Blackheath 
since 1978

From your ideas or Artwork
we can print at a 
reasonable cost:
• Business cards 

• Invoices • Letterheads 
• Books • Brochures  

• Forms • Invites 
• Wedding StationEry

1a Lizban s t
b lackheath, London  s e 3 8s s

t el: 020 8853 2268
e mail: dave@trojanpress.co.uk

www.trojanpress.com

BLACKHEATH HALLS

spo Ken Wo r d

MYc enAe Ho use event s

t He Ar t s so c iet Y Gr eenWic H
Ar t s so c iet Y Gr eenWic H

A Garden l ike no o ther: edward
James & l as pozas  James r ussell -
Monday 10 Feb.2020 

Ranging around the world and across
the 20th century, this colourful lecture
tells the story of Edward James and Las
Pozas, introducing along the way an
array of intriguing characters such as
Salvador Dali and Rene Magritte, and
exploring the wider theme of the modern
artist-gardener.
Lectures at Greenwich University, King
William Court, Old Royal Naval College,
Greenwich SE10 9LS. Wine available
from 7.15pm. Lectures start promptly at
7.45pm. Guests: £10 at the door – please
contact nancybettelley@hotmail.co.uk
see also the exhibition at the John
soan Musuem l incoln inn Fields!

l iFe dr AWinGs at Mycenae House
Every Thursday 7.00 - 9.00 pm  £15.00
per session under the guidance of Jon.
No. need to book.  
Info:  Tel Jon on 07435 569963  

WHAT’S  ON
Box o ffice  020 8463 0100
l unchtime recital Mon 3rd Feb 1.10pm
FREE/donation.
Beats in the Bar Tues 4th Feb Trinity
Laban’s Jazz Dept 7.30pm FREE book-
ing required
t rinity l aban soloists’ c ompetition
Wed 5th Feb Final 7.30 Great Hall
FREE booking required.
t rinity l aban symphonic Winds Fri 7th
Feb 7.30pm Great Hall, tickets £5.
t he Work of the devil Fri 14th Feb
Simon Evans 8pm The Hearn Recital
Room. Tickets £15, £13 conc.
‘shark in t he park’Sat 15th Feb
Children’s Musical series Great Hall,
Blackheath Concert Halls 1.30pm & 4pm
tickets £16.Parental guidance 3+
t he peanut Butter Falcon (12A) Thurs
20Feb  7.30pm The Hearn Recital Room
A modern Mark Twain style
adventure.Tickets £8/£6concs presented
in collaboration with Village Cinema
t rinity l aban c o l AB 2020 Fri 21st Feb 
11.30am, 3pm, 7.30pm & 10.30pm Great
Hall & The Hearn Recital Room. CoLab
is Trinity Laban’s Festival of Creativity.
For full schedule/details
trinitylaban.ac.uk/whats-on FREE
Booking required.
Joel dommett Unapologetic (if That’s
O.K.?)Sat 22 Feb Great Hall, Blackheath
Halls 8pm Tickets £18

Mycenae r oad se3 
www.mycenaehouse.co.uk   
Thurs 6th Feb 2pm Daytime valentine's
Ball for people with disabilities. A fun
afternoon with live DJ playing great
tunes! £2/carers free.
Sat 8th Feb 11am Baby Broadway.
Sing-along concert of familiar showtunes
for all the family. £10.
Thurs 13th Feb 4pm Bach To Baby.
Classical Concert for families. £10.
Fri 14th Feb 8pm JazzNights Candlit
Live Jazz music event hosted by Dave
Silk. £10. £10. 
Sat 15th Feb 1pm Ceroc Blackheath
Body shaping dance workshop £25
Fri 21st Feb 7.30pm spikedrivers One
of the most original and exciting bands
around. £16/£14.
Fri 28th Feb 8pm Mississippi
Macdonald British Blues Awards nomi-
nee's "This Is How It Is" album launch
£10

Susan Clark Interiors 

113 Humber Rd
London SE3 7LW

Learning is fun
St Olave’s is a Prep School in
New Eltham for boys and girls
aged 3-11 years

Tel: 020 8294 8930
www.stolaves.org.uk

! Broad, child-centred curriculum
! Excellent results in the 11+

selection
! Clubs, outings and residential

trips
! Excellent pastoral care
! Small classes
! Specialist staff for PE, IT, Music,

French and Drama
! Sibling fee reduction
! Before and after school care

Susan Clark Interiors

Complete renovation to Decoration, Construction, Project
Management Interior Design, Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Bespoke Curtains & Blinds, JoineryUpholstery, 
Furniture, Gifts, Cards

Tel. 0208 305 2299
www.susanclarkinteriors.com

Music

t He Gr eenWic H t HeAt r e, c rooms
Hill, l ondon se10 8es Box o ffice:
8858 7755
4-5 Feb: l ucy t heobald as t he duck
Reviewed as ‘a masterclass in intimate
story telling’ 7.30pm £13.
6-8 Feb r evenge 7.30pm, Mat 3pm £16
‘A taut thriller, full of twists and turns’
16th Feb Mimi and the Mountain
dragon ‘Skewbald engage the children
from the word go...’ £18, children £9.50
Fri 21 Feb t he silence of snow t he
l ife of patrick Hamilton ‘you wont be
able to take your eyes off this magnetic
actor Mark Farrelly...’ £16
26th Feb-7th March Macbeth ‘When
shall we three meet again in thunder,
lightening, or in rain?’ Shakespeare 
And lots more......
Al eXAndr A pl AYer s
t he Actress Feb 19-22 , a comedy by
Peter Quilter at the Alexandra Hall,
Bramshot Avenue, SE7 7HX at 7.45 p.m.
Tickets £10 (£8 (Conc.) 07867 627 987
alexandraplayers@gmail.com

indust r iAl  Hist o r Y so c iet Y
11th Feb Barbara Holland...James Ellis,
Charlton Developer in the Studio in Age
Exchange
21st Feb BLACKEATH SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETY The Electricity Network and
Power Transformers, Paul Dyer, UK
Power Systems 7.45pm Mycenae House
Feb 4th IN-WORDS at West Greenwich
Library 7pm.University Poetry Challenge.
Poems selected by Sascha Akhtar who
will also read some of her work.
Feb 25th Jan Fortune launching her
book, Writing Down Deep at West
Greenwich Library 7.30pm

Sat 15th Feb Members’/Helpers’/
newcomers’ party, at Mycenae
House (MH), evening (by invite)
Sat 21st March daffodil t ea at
Mycenae House, afternoon (by invite)
Sat 11th April easter egg Hunt, at
Mycenae Gardens, afternoon
Fri 15th May AGM 7.30pm at
Blackheath High School for Girls, 
followed by a talk on the Angerstein
family

Fri 25th Sept Macmillan Biggest
c offee Morning (morning &
lunchtime)
Macmillan Walk – TBC
Oct 24th Quiz night Mycenae House

WESTCOMBE SOCIETY EVENTS

8 Feb Junior Trinity’s vocal groups and
String Time students at the Old Royal
Naval College Chapel, from Rhythm
Runners Choir and Orchestra to Vocal
Consort and Barbershop ensemble.Old
Royal Naval College Chapel 5.30 FREE

PAINTING & 
DECORATING

Interior/Exterior/
Experienced Reliable Clean
Fully Guaranteed/Insured.

References available.
Free no obligation quote 

and advice given 

JOHN at JAMES & LAMONT

Office 020 8462 4646   
Mobile 07802 535695

jamlam.john@btinternet.com
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FEATURES
Candoco Dance Company is a

world-leading professional
dance company. Bridging the main-
stream and the experimental
Candoco’s bold approach and pow-
erful collaborations create distinc-
tive performances and far-reaching
learning experiences. 
Laban Theatre, SE8 3DZ / £18 (£12)
Co-commissioned by: Festival
Oriente Occidente and Trinity Laban
Conservatoire of Music and Dance
Book Now: 020 8463 0100 |
Trinitylaban.ac.uk/whats-on
Candoco Dance Company: Double
Bill. FRI 28 & SAT 29 FEB / 19.30

ART INSTALLATION MEETS DANCE 
AT THE LABAN

*S
el

ec
t l

oc
at

io
ns

.

www.cinnamoncc.com

Rectory Court  The Glebe, SE3 9TU |  Tel: 0203 553 5768
Leah Lodge  Blessington Rd, SE13 5EB |  Tel: 0208 108 2802

LUXURY CARE HOMES IN BLACKHEATH

Emerson Park Apartments & Emerson Grange Care Home
Opening July 2018 in Hextable, Kent 

Residential  |  Dementia* |  Respite  |  Day Care  

A & A LANDSCAPES
Landscape Specialists

Free advice &           Qualified 
estimates horticulturalist

All aspects of soft & hard landscaping
work carried out including

* Maintenance  *Site clearance
* Turfing  * Tree surgery

* Fencing   * Patios  
* Brickwork

Tel. 020 8318 2530

Jane’s Kitchen Stories:
A VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL

The first time I made pasta was as a
Valentine’s Day surprise for my hus-

band. We had been married a year, I was
pregnant with our first child and on mater-
nity leave. With no demands on my time I
spent the day cooking the ultimate roman-
tic meal … fresh ravioli … heart-shaped
fresh ravioli, served with a slow cooked
tomato sauce and a glass of pink fizz.
Then I decided to go all in, macerating
strawberries and baking heart-shaped
shortbreads to follow, it was a labour of
love and an absolute delight.  

Although fresh pasta is wonderful, I
never seemed to find time to consolidate
this initial success and my pasta machine
languished at the back of a cupboard gath-
ering dust until I finally gave it away. 

I thought my pasta-making days were
behind me until a neighbour told me about
Pasta Mansi, a small Catford-based busi-
ness run by the delightful Emanuela who
not only makes the most amazing pasta
that is sold across London, but who will
also teach you how to make it yourself.
She runs occasional courses on a Sunday
morning, very reasonably priced for a cou-
ple of hours pleasurably spent mixing,
kneading, rolling and shaping dough into
all manner of pasta that you carry away for
lunch or supper. My favourite shape was
the ‘cardinale’, so called as it looks a bit
like a cardinal’s hat.     

The basic rule of thumb for pasta dough
is to use one egg to each 100g flour and

then scale the amount to suit your needs.
Mix the eggs and the flour until they start
to come together into dough, which you
knead until smooth, perhaps 10 minutes,
then wrap it and let it rest for at least half
an hour.  While you can always roll your
pasta by hand, using a machine makes a
huge difference and gives a much finer
result. Take a piece of the dough, dust it
with rice flour or semolina, then roll it
through all the settings on the machine,
starting at the biggest and working down
until you reach your desired thickness -
shape it how you want.  I like pappadelle,
cut by hand for a slightly rustic feel, I dust
it with semolina and leave it to dry a little
before cooking for a few minutes in lots of
salty, boiling water.  One of my simplest
and best sauces is roasted tomato and gar-
lic, just cut the top off a bulb of garlic and
wrap it loosely in foil together with a
splash of oil and sprig of thyme if you
have one. Put this in the oven (preheated to
180C) along with a tray of tomatoes that
have been halved, seasoned, sprinkled with
herbs and drizzled with oil, leave it for 45
minutes or so until the garlic is soft. Take
it all out, squeeze the soft garlic into the
roasted tomatoes and mix together, loosen
with a little water if it’s too thick and
whizz it with a stick blender if you want a
smoother sauce.  Serve with the freshly
made and cooked pasta - it is the food of
love.   

David C. Ramzan’s Greenwich History
Tour is a small book big on interesting

facts. For example did you know
Greenwich station is one of the oldest rail-
ways buildings in the world? Or that
Dickens liked to go to The Trafalgar tav-
ern, a place he wrote about in his novel
‘Our Mutual Friend’. 

My favourite was to learn more about
the strange prehistoric looking fountain in
the park  which is actually not as ancient
as it looks. It was built during the mid-
1800’s using Preseli Bluestone the very
same stone that can be found forming the
inner circle of Stonehenge.

The pictures in this book are a balance of

old Greenwich and the Greenwich we
recognise today reminding the viewer of its
diverse history from the thriving business-
es of the past that lined the river, to the
Naval school and the hospital and, last but
not least, the Royal patrons enjoying deer
hunting only a mile away.

I recommend this book for quiz masters
(J.J. of The Westcombe Society take note!)
and all those of us living in this historic
part of London. They will then be able to
sound more knowledgable to their visitors
who, if they are like mine, are always ask-
ing questions which they expect me, a
local, to answer.  Anne Williams

GREENWICH History Tour    David C. Ramzan

Adve
rt.

The point of trying to get educated is to cultivate mental grip. We all need this
urgently today because the total environment is getting more and more complicated

by the minute. ‘Grip’ means having the basics of keen observation, avoiding bias,
cool abstraction, and awareness of the pitfalls of partial knowledge. 

These disciplines are not motivated by a thirst to know more, or to get more marks
in a memory test. They are about a determination to sort it out, so that the whole

“makes sense” and provides a source of confidence. Today schools on the whole are
not doing this, or even trying to do this: they are mostly trying to maximise marks

in a test or exam. So children urgently need to be helped at home to get this get this
kind of approach and grip.

See: www.philosophyforeducation.moonfruit.com 
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Planning applications can be
viewed in the library,  or at the
Woolwich Library on the lower
ground floor of the Woolwich
Centre, 35 Wellington St. They
may also be viewed on www. green-
wich.gov.uk/planning

ENVIRONMENT
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS
(See also http//www.westcombesociety.org/)

Vanbrugh Pits conservation
work parties  JOE BEALE reports

We had a lovely morning in
November undertaking practical

conservation work at Vanbrugh Pits,
involving 20 people. 

Vanbrugh Pits is a wonderfully rich
site for a range of wildlife including rare
bees, plants such as the scarce Clustered
Clover, nesting Whitethroats and an
impressive 26 species of butterfly have
been recorded. 

This summer I was lucky enough to
see a Red-veined Darter here – a scarce
dragonfly. The Pits include Gorse and
acid grassland. Our work involves
managing scrub and invasive species
such as Holm and Turkey Oaks which
otherwise quickly shade out the scarce
plants and fine grasses and their leaves
enrich the soil. 

This turns it from a biodiversity
hotspot into one where only a few
generalists can thrive. By selectively tak-
ing out some of these and maintaining

the open areas on a rotational basis we
give the acid grassland, the butterflies
and the rest a chance – the results will be
enjoyed next spring. 

Our wonderful team involves Friends
of Westcombe Woodlands – who loan
tools and volunteers, Royal Borough of
Greenwich Council – who provide
capable practical support,  individuals
including members of the Westcombe
Society and Friends of Greenwich Park
and recently we are pleased to have been
helped by Butterfly Conservation Kent
and GoodGym Greenwich. 

Why not come along and join us?
Sessions are at weekends and run from
10am-1pm, with a break for biscuits of
course. The next sessions in January
and February will be at Hyde Vale/Cade
Road and again at Vanbrugh Pits.
Please contact Joe if you are interested:
joetheillustrator@gmail.com
@joe_BealeAspokesperson for Stop the

Silvertown Tunnel Coalition
(SSTC) told the WN that Sadiq

Khan, the Mayor of London, thinks it is
acceptable to go ahead with this polluting
infrastructure project. 

In his letter to SSTC the Mayor said “I
am committed to reducing car dominance,
improving air quality and addressing cli-
mate change.” This decision manifestly
goes against all these commitments. He
makes much of these priorities but the only
infrastructure legacy he is leaving for his
four year term as Mayor is an outdated cli-
mate-wrecking toxic tunnel which locks
the United Kingdom’s capital city into high
carbon emissions for decades. 

Silvertown Tunnel is a four lane motor-
way with HGV lanes, which will worsen
air quality for hundreds of thousands of
residents in Greenwich and Newham and
throughout East and South East London,
where air pollution is already over legal
limits. 

Mayor Khan has ignored advice from
climate, environmental health and traffic
experts and is pursuing the Silvertown
Tunnel without any democratic mandate.
He has also ignored pleas from fifteen
Headteachers of local schools. He has
decided to inflict this new road on the citi-
zens of London - the vast majority of
whom don't want it. And despite opposi-
tion from neighbouring councils.   

And this on the very day that 15 NGOs
have called for PM2.5s (particulate matter)
to be regulated by the World Health
Organisation. New research from King’s
College London shows that living near a
busy road can trigger bronchitic symptoms
among children with asthma, and can stunt
children’s lung growth.

So we would like to ask Sadiq Khan
where the pressure came from that per-
suaded him to give the go ahead for this
hugely unpopular project which goes so
blatantly against his own policies? Why is
he ruining his own legacy by favouring
London’s business interests over the health
of millions of London residents and over
the future of our endangered planet?

The Mayor has betrayed Londoners with
his decision to sign. His and TfL’s consid-
eration of options is inadequate and outdat-
ed, and they have acted while knowingly
ruling out a strategy that would offer far
better value for money, and with much
faster and more efficient climate and local
pollution outcomes.
We intend to submit a request for a 
judicial review of his decision. 
Victoria Rance   On behalf of Stop the
Silvertown Tunnel Coalition 
For further comment please phone 07958
977992
For photographs please see https://stopsil-
vertowntn.com/photo-gallery/
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TfL have opened a consultation about
the 'first phase of our proposals to

transform streets in south-east London
between Greenwich and Woolwich'. Other
proposals relate to the streets surrounding
the A206 and a plan to introduce a new
cycleway and to make the streets more
pleasant for pedestrians. Consequently they
are currently consulting about changes to
the Woolwich Road between Anchor and
Hope Lane and the Woolwich Ferry.

However, buried in the document (to be
found at https://consultations.tfl.gov.
uk/cycling/greenwich-to-woolwich/) is a
section on the Angerstein roundabout
which is recognised to be a dangerous and

unpleasant crossing, particularly for
cyclists and pedestrians. There have been
two fatal collisions in the last two years.  

As the picture below shows, a key
proposal is to restrict some turns, and to
completely close northbound access to the
tunnel approach at the Angerstein junction.

So far plans are at an early stage but
TfL have a number of suggestions and are
asking for comments. The consultation
stage ends on February 16th.  Many read-
ers will have strong views about the round-
about.  Let TfL know what you think and
send a copy to info@westcombesociety.org
so that we can more fairly represent your
views.

A new look for our roads?

188 WESTCOMBE HILL  ref 19/4014/A
To display 2 non-illuminated fascia signs, 
a non-illuminated hanging sign  and 2
canopies. 
57A WESTCOMBE PARK ROAD ref
19/4256/F. To convert into 5 flats involv-
ing a 2-storey front extension, two rear
extensions (1 storey and 2 storey) and a
second floor on top of the existing roof
TREE WORKS
40 ST JOHNS PARK ref 20/0143/TC
To fell holm oak and remove conifer
hedge 20' in length in rear garden.

Judicial Review for Silvertown?
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MARKET PLACE please send ads for the Market place with pay-
ment by the 10th day of the preceding month to: 
Gavin Hose, 26 Webb r oad, se3 7pl
Advertising@westcombesociety.org 
ALL classified adverts 30p per word.  

sHo W Yo ur  c o Mput er  WHo  is t He Bo ss
Are you looking for some extra help working with
your computer? Need some help with your digital
photos, online shopping and the jargon? To discuss
the options, call Paul on 07958 251448 or email
paul.clayton@soulchip.co.uk
Jul iAnA’s dAnc e Mondays 6.30 pm, 2 mins from
Greenwich station. Keep fit with graceful Egyptian
baladi dance. Beginners and intermediate. More info
from b.morris@btinternet.com.
Mur Al do  dAnc e Thursdays 7.30 pm, 2 mins
from Greenwich station. Gain fitness, strength and
style with africanistic dance. All ages, beginners wel-
come. More info from b.morris@btinternet.com. 
it Al iAn t uit io n Native Italian teacher offers  les-
sons at all levels.Preparation for GCSE,  A-LEVELS
courses, Grammar, Conversation Tel 07788 743371
MAt Hs & enGl isH t uit io n and preparation for
11+ and independent school selection tests by quali-
fied and experienced teacher.marystuition.com Mary
Bauckham 07709089838
marybauckham@gmail.com
r ussiAn t uit io n. Russian-speaking university 
lecturer offers lessons at all levels (including 
university, business and conversation) in your
home/office. Tel.: 07766 531401
spAnisH t uit io n all ages and levels, GCSE, 
A levels , conversation, literature, by Latinoamerican
native speaker. Please contact  Miguel at 
migansiergut52@gmail.com or 07910 318513
Mul viHil l  Ac AdeMY o F ir isH dAnc e
Adult and Child Irish Dance Classes available 
in the Blackheath area. Come along for a 
fun-all-in-one workout.  For more information 
call Rachel  on 07707 100521 
11+ t uit io n Successful, qualified and experienced
DBS-certified tutor providing one-to-one preparation
of all eleven-plus exam components  (CEM, GL
systems).  Evenings, weekends available. 
Email: elevenplus.smarter@gmail.com
MAt Hs t uit io n Qualified and experienced sec-
ondary teacher offers tuition to GCSE level. 
Call Miv Whitaker: 07745816338; or email
miv.whitaker@gmail.com
enGl isH pr o nunc iAt io n Accent Softening,
Accents & Dialects, Voice and Public Speaking.
Coaching from local Teacher and Actor. 25 years
experience. Contact David at david.bauckham55
@gmail.com. www.davesvoicebox.com
l o c Al  pr ivAt e t uit io n 1-1 or small group
tutoring in English and Maths learning support
GCSE by qualified tutor.  Call: 07904 880 448

Bl Ac KHeAt H vil l AGe:
pAr es Fo o t WeAr
10% OFF all shoes over £20, excluding sale stock
r AFFl es desiGner  WeAr .
10% OFF all non-sale goods

t He ver B sHo p 10 percent discount on all  
copywriting and content creation. Free 1 hour 
assessment of your marketing material.

Gr eenWic H:
no r t H po l e r est Aur Ant
12.5% OFF Meals only for two
3d divinG  10% discount on all scuba diving
courses.  Offer excludes scuba diving equipment.  

HuMBer  r o Ad :
Bo dYWo r KZ - t He Fit ness c l inic
109 Humber Road.10% OFF all treatments costing
£30 or more except Chiropody; exc.Saturdays.
r o YAl  nepAl ese r est Aur Ant
(Station Crescent) 20% OFF meals for two or more
Sunday - Thursday.
c o r iAnder  r est Aur Ant (Station Crescent)
25% off Sunday to Thursday.  Bookings only!

t He  st AndAr d:
c o t o n & HAMBl in - o pt ic iAns
£65 off complete spectacles
Bl Ac KHeAt H eYec Ar e o pt ic iAns 
20% off 2nd pair of spectacles. (Same prescrip-

tion). Not in conjunction with any other offer.
(Complete glasses start from £49.95 with single
vision lenses). 5% off contact lens solution and
accessories. https://www.blackheatheyecare.co.uk/
t r o JAn pr ess 10% OFF all quotations

West c o MBe Hil l
West c o MBe dr Y c l eAner s 
10% discount on Dry Cleaning only. Cannot
be used in conjunction with any other offers.
A * dr iv inG sc Ho o l   £5 discount on the price
of one x 2 hour lesson for WS members.
t He Wo nder  Wo Men net Wo r K 10% discount

West c o MBe pAr K r o Ad
KAr en st o r eY o F Ho MespAc e offers mem-
bers 10% discount on decluttering & homestaging 
services.Please note new number: 07951 191086
www.home-space.biz

peninsul A
sHendA FAl veY per so nAl  t r AininG &
Bo o t c AMps Free bootcamp session at
Greenwich Peninsula worth £10. Book to secure
place (excludes existing customers)
25% off first personal training session plus free
consultation  M: 07887 727 335
www.shendafalveypersonaltraining.com

GAr den MAint enAnc e, mowing ,
weeding, pruning, planting schemes, fruit tree prun-
ing, autumn tidy ups, communal garden contracts,
RHS qualified. Call John 07746 121510

dAniil 's  GAr deninG ser vic es 
Garden maintenance and design at very reasonable
prices. Please contact 07419 338261 or
daniil96@yahoo.co.uk for more information.

JeWel l er Y And WAt c H r epAir s And 
vAl uAt io ns from Michele Franklin. British
Jewellers Association accreditation 07809 502714
Michele@personaljewellerylondon.co.uk
pHo ne/Br o AdBAnd so c Ket s.
Improved Broadband speed plates, Fault Finding
Repairs, New Extensions, Tidying of cables. 25 yrs
BT, Insured. 07845 705900
int er ior  decor At or  & cAr pent er with over 20
years experience. A member of the guild of master-
craftsman. Free quotes & friendly advice on  all your
decorating requirements. Local references
available. Tel. Ashley Greaves 8858 2981
A MAn And A vAn Tel: 020  8858 3889 
Mobile: 07885 917842
r epAir s & Al t er At ions:  Hems.  Darts in dresses,
and Jackets relined etc. Call 07904 880 448
pic t ur e Fr AMer  in Bl Ac KHeAt H
Fine Art Trade Guild qualified with many years of
experience. Tel: Meg Jones 020 8318 1884

ACCOMMODATION/ROOMS FOR HIRE

GARDENING

HOLIDAYS

COUNSELLING TUITION

BUY LOCAL!
Discounts available on production  

of  your Westcombe Society 
membership card.

SERVICES & TRADE

t o M el l is  Bespo Ke c Ar pent r Y 
Alcove bookcases, cabinets, wardrobes and window
seats. M. 07510 869 947
West c o MBe c l eAner s I'm a friendly, hard-
working & organised domestic cleaner. Regular or
single services. Competitive rates. Additional tasks. I
love my clients to be happy.  Phone 07746 291617
MAr K c HeeseMAn, l o c Al  c Ar pent er  And
Jo iner  Wit H o ver  30 YeAr s eXper ienc e .  All
Aspects Of Carpentry and Construction Executed
Considerately and to a High Standard.  Both
Traditional and Contemporary Design Joinery -
Cupboards, Wardrobes, Floating Shelves Etc.  Sash
Window Overhaul.  If you have Rotten Window Sills,
Door Frames Etc. rather than replace them iith the
associated upheaval and expense, why not have a
Timber/Resin Repair?  Please Call Mark on
07767 456131 or H: 020 8854 4028.
upHol st er er  spec iAl isinG in t r Adit ionAl
upHol st er Y Www.suemayesupholstery.
net or phone 07932 040298
puBBl e pl Ast er inG Need a  plasterer with
excellent references?  Work is of high standard.
Qualified C&G. Plastering-Rendering-
Plasterboarding - Repairs. Free quotes!  Call Alex on
07547 468459 / 0203 092 0684
pubbleplastering@googlemail.com
MAl c o l M t ier neY, c Ar pent er  
Specialist in refurbishment, repair and replacement 
of sash windows.   07775 657371
l o c Al  c Ar pet /o ven c l eAner Specialist in
cleaning Carpets & Ovens, Upholstery & rugs.
Competitive rates.   Email: adam@carpetcrew.co.uk
M: 07828503132  http://www.carpetcrew.co.uk
dec o r At inG, e l ec t r ic s Plumbing and Property
Maintenance. Est, 25 years. References available.
Phil McNamara 8857 5480, mobile 07814 360862
WindoW c l eAninG, Gut t er  c l eAninG, r ooF
deMoss & t r eAt Ment  And Jet  WAsHinG. Mike
07791465052 www.blackheath-window-cleaner.co.uk
ELECTRICIAN/ALARM ENGINEER
No job too small TMIET registered. Call 07879 011792 
t .t A el ec t r ic s. NICEIC Approved Contractor,
Quality Tradesman. All electrical work undertaken,
Fully Insured & Guaranteed.  24HR EMERGENCY
ELECTRICAL. Please call Tony on 07961 509403
OR  020 8488 7425  OR  info@ttaelectrics.co.uk
HoMeWor Ks All-round handyman for those DIY’s you
have no time for! General repairs. Painting & Decorating.
General Carpentry and flooring. Flat-pack assembly. Patio
and deck cleaning. No job too small. Contact Matthew
Barron 07903 388658

Bl Ac KHeAt H c o unsel l inG ser vic e offers a
professional, confidential and caring service in a
quiet  setting.  We are trained as integrative
counsellors working with many models – including
CBT and Depth Psychology.  1 Hour sessions
£50/concessions are available. Please contact either
Brenda – 020 8858 5969  e: bmbt@btinteret.com or
Linda – 020 8858 1991 e: linda@selondon.co.uk 
w: www.bhhs.selondon.co.uk. Remember no
problem is too big or too small to share.

t r Ained cHiMneY sWeep & st ove inst Al l er
Fast, friendly Happy to work!  Call Anthony on 07772
649577 or email: chimneymaintenance@gmail.com
sunsHine Windo W c l eAninG
Est. Over 15 years. Call Martin on 020 3488 3658 or
07821 403577
c .s. c Ar pent r Y-Jo iner Y
Decorating and all building work undertaken. Joseph
McNamara 8857 5480, mob. 07947155366

TA K E  A I M
Apply now for a place at our new 

Sixth Form Centre 

www.blackheathhighschool.gdst.net/visit-us
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Func t io n r o o M Fo r  Hir e
Blackheath area, up to 150 people, Bar, disabled
access. Tel 07940 296290
Ho st  FAMil ies Reliable and caring families
required for short term students  All enquiries to
elizabeth.keiran@tiscali.co.uk P. 07853 123193

RECYCLING / SWAPS

Got items to recycle or swap?
Why not contact 
advertising@westcombesociety.org

Black bag of vintage brown velvet curtains (a pair),
perfect for upholstery upcycling project
07743 490 595

WHit st ABl e WeeKends / WeeKs  Sea wall house
between Oyster Warehouse and Harbour. Sleeps 5.
Fantastic views. 8858 6578 or 013 04 367443

Man & Van 

Collections Deliveries 
& House Clearances

For a polite & prompt service 
please contact:

Edward on 
0208 301 5303 or

07906 169705

vo l unt eer  Jo B o ppo r t unit ies

t he Westcombe news is looking for a volunteer
to assist the Editor with all aspects of producing
the WN. Good computing skills an asset. 2hrs
work pw to start. Please send introductory letter
to wnews@westcombe society.org 
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